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Among train track equipment that feeds power to train cars,

contact wires make direct contact with train cars' currency

collectors to feed power into the vehicle.  Mechanical contacts

with currency collectors cause wear on the contact wires,

therefore, their wearing depth is always monitored such that

proper functionality of the equipment can be maintained by

replacing wires that have worn deeper than the specified

reference value.  Since contact wires do not wear evenly, parts

that are worn more than others are the first to be replaced in

existing lines.  This will then lead to the necessity of

connecting contact wires in the middle.

Conventionally, contact wires were arranged in parallel and

fixed with double ear fittings (double ear connections) as seen

in Figure 1.  However, double ear connections had the

following structural features: 1) double ear fittings are heavy,

weighing about 450 g to 800 g (depending on the wire

format), 2) for each connected part, three fittings must be

installed with an interval of approximately 30 cm, and 3) two

contact wires must be arranged in parallel.  These features

have been a safety concern since these structural features

would lead to problems including lowering of power

collecting capabilities at the connected parts and wearing of

wires.  For these reasons, contact wires are not connected in

the middle by double ear fittings for Shinkansen; entire

sections between anchors are replaced, even though wear is

localized.

Therefore, as a new contact wire connection method to

replace the double ear connection method, we focused on the

cold pressure welding method, developed a device for

carrying out such cold pressure welding, and examined the

wear of welded parts of actual operating equipment.  This

document reports the results of the development and

examination activities.

2.1 Overview of contact wire cold pressure welding

Figure 2 shows an overview of contact wire cold pressure

welding.  In this welding procedure, first make sure that wire

surfaces to be welded do not have any impurities (water,

grease, and so on) other than oxide layers, and then fix the

wires on dies in a manner such that the surfaces face to each

other.  Second, press the fixed contact wires against each other

firmly to push out the welded surfaces through plastic
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Fig. 1: Double Ear Connection Method (upper left, blow-up of a double ear fixing)
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deformation such that the wires are joined with each other.

Cold pressure welding is a technology to remove oxide layers

on welded surfaces through plastic deformation, and then use

the inter-atomic attraction force of the metal and mutual

diffusion of electrons in order to connect materials.  In this

way, it is possible to join contact wires without applying any

other intermediates (adhesive, for example) or heat, and

hence, without causing any significant changes in the

material's properties.

Cold pressure welding of contact wires has been studied and

tested with actual equipment mainly by the Railway Technical

Research Institute of the former Japan National Railway since

around 1957.  Thus, the methods of studying the connection

status under cold pressure welding and of achieving stable

connection have already been established1).  At this Technical

Center, too, we included GT-Sn110 (hard drawn copper with

tin, having a nominal cross-sectional area of 110 [mm2]) as a

connection target, developed a device that can be used on a

hi-rail car2), and carried out construction work in the field

mainly within twin simple sections 3).  Here, among the

technologies for securing stable connection in the actual

equipment, we will briefly introduce the major examples.

(1) Ensuring cleanness of welded surfaces through twist-and-cut

In order to connect already installed contact wires through

cold pressure welding, it is necessary to establish a method to

minimize the influence of the surrounding environment and

also a way of easily ensuring cleanness of the surfaces to be

welded.  When the cold pressure welding procedure fails, the

most likely reason is that the welding was carried out while

impurities other than oxide layers were still on the target

surfaces.  Therefore, securing appropriate cleanness of the

surfaces to be welded has been the most important technology

in terms of practical application of contact wire cold pressure

welding.

Shearing off the end surfaces of the wires with a cutting tool,

removing any matter that clings to the surfaces with a brush,

and cleaning the surfaces with cleaning agents were listed as

potentially effective ways to secure cleanness of the surfaces to

be welded; however, these methods would involve controlling

impurities attached to the tools.  Therefore, as seen in Figure 3,

the "twist-and-cut" method was suggested in which a groove

having an approximately 1 mm depth is formed around a

contact wire and then the wire is twisted back and forth a few

times until it is cut.  By using this method to secure cleanness

of welded surfaces, it is only the 1 mm band surrounding the

wire section that could be affected by attached impurities

whereas there would be a wider area for possible impurity

attachment if a cutting tool were used to cut the wire, and

therefore, this twist-and-cut method has been successfully

providing stable quality.

(2) Improvement of welding stability through 3-step pressure

welding

In cold pressure welding, a larger amount of pushed-out burrs

results in a larger amount of pushed-out impurities such as

oxide layers, and in turn, leads to good joint stability.

However, if too long a burr (pressure welding margin) is

formed due to plastic deformation in one push, already worn

contact wires may buckle.

Dies

Contact 
line

�Take contact lines with clean surfaces that 
are to be welded and affix them to dies.  The 
center of the wires must be properly aligned.

�Generate plastic deformation at the end of the 
wires and push it out as a burr.  Wire surfaces 
without oxide layers will be joined with each other.

�Press the surfaces together 
and further apply pressure.

�Welding complete.

Grooves

�Make a groove of approximately 1 mm 
depth around circumference of the 
contact line.

�Fix the wire.

�Twist and cut the contact line�Contact line with a groove

Fig. 2: Overview of Contact Wire Cold Pressure Welding

Fig. 3: Twist-and-Cut Procedure
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For this reason, a 3-step pressure welding procedure, in which

pressure welding is done in 3 steps, is recommended.  Figure

4 shows the 3-step pressure welding method and contact wire

status in each process.  By dividing the entire pressure welding

session into three steps, there is no danger of buckling of the

wire and also a large pressure welding margin can be secured.

As a result, fluctuation of work quality has been successfully

reduced.

Also, introduction of a function for conducting a tension test

after pressure welding to check for defective welding was

considered, and as a result, it was incorporated in the welding

device.

Based on the achievements described above, we developed a

pressure welding device that is compatible with GT-Sn170

(contact wire made of hard drawn copper with tin, having a

nominal cross-sectional area of 170 [mm2]) and GT-M-Sn170

(atypical, round hard drawn copper contact wire, also having a

nominal cross-sectional area of 170 [mm2]) (collectively "GT170

series contact wire" hereinafter) which are used in integrated

cables of Shinkansen or existing lines, and also, taking field

work performance into consideration, we manufactured

dedicated cars for cold pressure welding.

2.2 Development of a cold pressure welding device compatible

with GT170 series contact wire

Contact wire cold pressure welding systems developed

previously were mainly for GT-Sn110 contact wires, and no

systems for allowing on-site pressure welding of GT170 series

contact wires had been developed.  Therefore, we

manufactured a cold pressure welding device that is not only

compatible with GT170 series contact wires but also takes on-

site workability into consideration, and also manufactured

dedicated cars for cold pressure welding equipped with the

developed device.  An overview of the major examples of

these developments is introduced below.

2.2.1 Compatibility with GT170 series contact wires

Based on the previous findings and on the idea that the same

pressure welding force should be applied to each unit cross

sectional area, device specifications were finalized for

manufacturing of a GT170 series contact wire pressure welding

device.  Table 1 shows the comparison between the new cold

pressure welding device and the conventional device for GT-

Sn110 contact wires.  This comparison indicates that, between

the conventional device and the new device, the contact wire

cross sectional area increased by a certain ratio for the new

device, and this ratio has been roughly translated into the

increase ratios of pressure welding force as well as clamp force

for the new device.  As for the tension used in a tension test

after pressure welding, it too has been increased to 24.5 kN

from a contact wire tensile force of 14.5 kN for the assumed

section (integrated cables).  The 3-step pressure welding

method, which has already proven its capability with the

conventional device, is adopted for the new device, and the

pressure welding margin to be generated as a result of plastic

deformation due to pressure welding has been increased for

the new device by the increase ratio of the contact wire cross

sectional area between the conventional and new devices.

Pressure welding force is set to a maximum of 490 kN.  Since

this pressure welding force is concentrated on the tips of dies

for holding a contact wire, the material of the dies have been

reexamined.

(a) First pressure welding

(b) Second pressure welding

(c) Third pressure welding

Fig. 4: Processes in 3-step Pressure Welding
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Figure 5 shows an overview of the developed cold pressure

welding device.  This device consists of two cylinders for left

and right clamps that affix contact wires to be connected, and

also of two cylinders for pressure welding.  Between the left

and right clamps, the left one is fixed and therefore only the

right clamp moves; it is pushed against the left one.  The 3-

step pressure welding processes are automated, and all

processing is completed within 4 minutes: approximately 3

minutes for 3-step pressure welding and approximately 1

minute for a tension test afterwards.

If dies are replaced with appropriate ones, GT-Sn110 can also

Item
Conventional

device
(GT-Sn110)

Ratio*
Device 

specifications
(GT-Sn170)

* Increase ratio between GT-Sn110 and GT-Sn170 when values for GT-Sn110 is set as 1.

Cross sectional area [mm2] 169.70 110.80 1.53

Pressure welding force [kN] 490 294 1.67

Clamping force [kN] 24.5 14.7 1.70

Pressure welding margin 
(3-steps) [mm] 25+15+15 15+10+10 1.57

Tension test [kN] 24.5 14.7 1.67
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be used with this device.  If this is the case, then the device

will operate with pressures listed for GT-Sn110 in Table 1.  As

for pressure welding of worn contact wires, the specifications

of the device allow connection of these wires if the remaining

diameter is 12 mm or larger for GT170 series contact wires or

if the remaining diameters is 10 mm or larger for GT-Sn110

contact wires.  If GT170 series contact wires have a remaining

diameter of 13 mm or larger, or if GT-Sn110 contact wires have

a remaining diameter of 11 mm or larger, then dies that are

used for pressure welding of new wires can be used to weld

these wires.  Wires that are worn more than described above

will be pressure-welded by using dies designed for worn

wires.

Table 2 shows breaking force measured with a tension tester

after various types of contact wires were pressure-welded by

the newly manufactured cold pressure welding device.  As a

result of the tension test, all of the tested objects broke off

from their base material at a point approximately 20 mm away

from the welded surface (Figure 6).  This seems to be because

the welded surfaces underwent work hardening and also that

the cross sectional area of the welded surface had no ear

grooves; therefore, the area of the welded surface was larger

than the other parts of the same wire.  Based on the test result

described above, it was confirmed that this device can be used

for cold pressure welding of GT170 series contact wires.  Aside

from Table 2, there have been a large number of pressure

welding tests, and most cases of poor pressure welding that

occurred during the test process were caused by failure to

maintain cleanness of the surfaces to be welded after twisting-

and-cutting the wires.  Therefore, it has been concluded that if

sufficient attention is paid to cleanness of the surfaces to be

welded, defective pressure welding can be prevented.

Location of 
pressure welding

Approximately 20 mm

Table 1: Specifications of a GT170 Series Contact Wire Cold Pressure
Welding Device

Fig. 5: Manufactured Cold Pressure Welding Device

Left clamp

Operating panel

Right clamp Pressure welding cylinder

Table 2: Test Results of the Newly Developed Cold Pressure Welding Device

Fig. 6: Contact line after the Test

New
wires

Worn
wires

Wire type
Remaining
diameter

[mm]

Number 
of tests 
[wires]

Breaking
force 
[kN]

Standard
values 
[kN]

Location of breaking

GT-Sn170 15.49 5 67.5 – 67.8 58.9 All of them broke off from the base material

GT-M-Sn170 15.30 5 68.4 – 68.7 59.6 All of them broke off from the base material

GT-Sn110 12.34 5 46.0 – 45.8 40.2 All of them broke off from the base material

GT-Sn170 12.00 5 55.2 – 58.1 54.0 All of them broke off from the base material

GT-M-Sn170 12.00 5 58.6 – 59.0 54.0 All of them broke off from the base material

GT-Sn110 10.00 5 39.8 – 41.6 36.9 All of them broke off from the base material
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2.2.2 Application of a hydraulic mechanism to the twist-and-

cut process

As described in Section 2.1, twist-and-cut is the most important

technology for ensuring the quality of cold pressure welding.

The conventional twist-and-cut process consisted of the groove

forming process and the twist process, and operators used

special tools for each process to complete the work.

This time, the device was designed for GT170 series contact

wires and therefore the force required to twist and cut the

wires increased, leading to the conclusion that the method in

which operators twisted and cut the wires was no longer

sufficient.  For this reason, we developed a hydraulic tool for

this twist-and-cut process.  Figure 7 shows its appearance and

how it operates.  This hydraulic twist-and-cut tool is designed

to carry out both the groove forming and twisting processes in

one sequence by using a single tool.  A tool having on both its

ends grooving gears for groove formation digs its gears into a

wire, and a cylinder extending from the lower part of a base is

moved up and down such that the contact wire becomes the

axis of rotation of the twist-and-cut tool to twist the wire.  This

tool can be used with all wire types as long as the grooving

gears and dies are properly replaced for the target wire type.

By making the twist-and-cut tool hydraulic, the workload of

the operators was reduced and significant time saving was

achieved.

2.3 Development of a dedicated car for cold pressure welding

Working with the actual equipment by using the contact wire

cold pressure welding device would require improvement of

workability and weight reduction of devices installed on a

workstation; therefore, development of a dedicated car for cold

pressure welding, which would integrate a cold pressure

welding device and a hi-rail car, was considered necessary.

For this reason, we developed such car as a prototype, and

confirmed its work performance in field testing described in

Chapter 4.  An older model hi-rail car previously used in the

maintenance unit was used as a reference hi-rail car, and the

newly developed cold pressure welding device was installed

on this car to produce a dedicated car for cold pressure

welding.

(c) Extended cylinder

(a) Tool main body

(d) Contracted cylinder

(b) Tool installation

Twist-and-cut tool

Cylinder

Fig. 7: Hydraulic Twist-and-Cut Tool

Fig. 8: Dedicated Car for Cold Pressure Welding

(a) Car appearance

(b) Main body and operating panel of a cold pressure welding device

(c) Hydraulic device and power generator

Hydraulic 
power source 
solenoid valve Power generator
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Figure 8 shows an overview of the newly manufactured

dedicated car for cold pressure welding, and Table 3 shows its

specifications.  In order to prevent excessive force from

hindering workability or from being applied to contact wires,

the device itself can freely move on the workstation in the

range of ±300 mm along the tracks and ±200 mm in the

direction perpendicular to the tracks (Figure 9).  Also, only the

cold pressure welding device and operating panel, and their

base are installed on the workstation, and the hydraulic power

source and the solenoid valve are arranged in the lower load-

carrying platform, limiting the device weight on the

workstation to approximately 190 kg.  As a result, 3 to 4 crew

workers can always work at the same time on the car,

improving work performance. When considering the aging of pressure-welded parts, the

impact on collected current must be taken into consideration,

and it is thus difficult to know the long-term durability of the

welded parts under the same condition as the actual

installation.  For this reason, when conducting work on

operating lines, a mechanical affixing means such as protective

metal fittings has been used in order to prevent interference

with train operation in case of separation of welded wire

surfaces.  In this development, too, installation of appropriate

protective metal fittings is believed to reduce the risk of

accidents while maintaining the advantage of being able to

linearly connect contact wires, and hence, we developed a

new protective metal fitting that is light, does not have any

impact on engineering work, and does not hinder power

collection capability after the work.  The conventional

protective metal fitting was designed for cables having the

standard tensile force of 9.8 kN and weighed approximately

430 g3), and there was the problem that the weight of the

fitting may affect the power collection capability of the cables

if metal fittings for tensile forces of 14.8 kN or 19.8 kN were

produced based on the conventional concept.

Table 4 shows the specification comparison between the

newly produced light protective metal fitting and the

conventional protective metal fitting.  When creating the new

protective metal fitting, based on the assumption that the

fitting would be installed after cold pressure welding, the metal

fitting specifications were revised as follows: 1) the safety ratio

of the tension resistant load value should be revised to 1.15

based on the fluctuation range of the automatic tension

 (+300 mm, and 200 to the right)  (–300 mm, and 200 to the left)

Table 3: Specifications of the Dedicated Car for Cold Pressure Welding

Fig. 9: Moving Range of the Cold Pressure Welding Device on the
Workstation

Development of a new protective
metal fitting3

Item Specifications

Connection type

Power
generator

Hard drawn copper contact lines with a
groove: GT-110, GT-170, GT-M-170
Hard drawn copper contact lines
containing tin: GT-Sn110, GT-Sn170,
GT-M-Sn170

For 110 Old wire 10 mm or larger remaining diameter

For 170 Old wire 12 mm or larger remaining diameter

For 110 Tension test load 14.7 [kN] (1500 [kgf])

For 170 Tension test load 25.4 [kN] (2500 [kgf])

Voltage 200 [V], 3-phase (100 [V] single phase)

Current 10 [A] (200 [V])  5 [A] (100 [V])

Tank capacity 13.5 [L] 

Fuel type Lead-free gasoline for automobiles

Hydraulic
pump

Motor AC 200, 3-phases, 750 [W]

Maximum pressure 70 [MPa]

Discharge rate 0.45 [L/min]

Tank capacity 15 [L]

Operating oil JIS VG32

Mass

Pressure welding device main body Approximately 130 [kg]

Base and related parts Approximately 60 [kg]

Hydraulic pump Approximately 60 [kg]

Solenoid valve unit Approximately 80 [kg]

Power generator Approximately 122 [kg]

Accesso-
ries

Twist-and-cut tool

Compressor

Hydraulic motor for the grooving and
twisting units

Grooving blade
(also compatible with GTM170)

For 100 ton Compressor (SR100CT-3)

Chuck
For new wires 1 set for 110, 170, and M170

For new wires 1 set for 110, 170, and M170
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adjustment device; and 2) protective metal fittings must not be

used as a current path.

Furthermore, instead of the conventional installation method in

which the fittings were attached by bolts and rivets, as seen in

Figure 10, a new method was adopted in which gears of the

fittings were directly pressed against contact wires by a 100 ton

compressor designed for compression connection of electric

wires such that the gears would be attached to the contact

wires by biting deep into them.  As a result, we were able to

develop a light protective metal fitting weighing approximately

330 g for contact wires having the standard tensile force of

14.8 kN.  A new installation method was also developed, and

now one-time compression by a 100 ton compressor can

complete fitting attachment, resulting in improvement of work

performance, and there is almost no deformation after

compression.

In order to check work performance of the newly developed

dedicated car for cold pressure welding and also to confirm

that the parts welded through cold pressure welding do not

have any undesirable impact on the power collection

capability of the cables, we conducted a field test using

operating lines.  The test was conducted in cooperation with

the Tokyo Electric Car Line Technical Center.  As a test site, we

wished to choose a place where we would be able to check in

a short amount of time the power collection capability after

pressure welding and that there was no abnormal cable wear.

For this reason, we chose a section between Shimbashi and

Tamachi, from south to north (headed for Omiya) along the

Keihintohoku line as it has a large number of power collectors.

Figure 11 shows an overview of the test.  The test was

conducted in the following three patterns, with a special

emphasis on cold pressure welding connection of wires where

double ear fittings were attached.

qRemove the double ear fitting from a connected section and

then connect the wire in the middle.

wCut the wire at both ends of a section connected by a

double ear fitting and insert a new contact wire with a

length of approximately 2 m (in this test, the sliding surface

of the new wire was already scraped in accordance with the

wear of the tested wire)

eOnly attach a protective metal fitting without any cut or

connection

Note that, as for the insertion of a 2 m contact wire as

described in 2) above, connection locations were never this

close in the conventional wire connection with double ear

fittings due to the impact on the power collection capability,

and therefore, our goal was to confirm that cold pressure

welding would allow us to connect the wire at an arbitrary

location.

This construction work was conducted from May to June 2004.

Since 2-day device installation training was provided to the

construction company (Nippon Densetsu Kogyo Co. Ltd), the

work was completed relatively smoothly.

Therefore, it was confirmed that as long as a training session

was provided, the work listed above could be sufficiently

conducted as general construction work.  In this case, 1) wire

Item

Appearance

Dimensions

Weight

Attachment 
method

One-time compression by 
a 100 ton compressor Bolts or rivets

Tensile force 
resistance

New protective metal fitting
(for both 9.8 kN and 14.7 kN)

Standard tensile force�1.15 Standard tensile force�2.2
Resistance 

value Not considered

(Main body only)

Approximately 330 [g] Approximately 430 [g]

Taken into consideration

Conventional fitting
(for 9.8 kN)

(a) 100 ton compressor for 
metal fitting attachment

(b) Attachment process

Field test of contact wire cold pressure
welding4

Table 4: Specifications of New Protective Metal Fittings

Fig.10: Attachment of a New Protective Metal Fitting
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connection at the middle of a double ear fitting took

approximately 70 minutes, and 2) wire connection at both

ends of a double ear fitting took approximately 110 minutes.

Overall, it took longer to adjust the sliding surface after

pressure welding or to straighten the contact wire than actual

pressure welding, and this time issue must be worked on in

the future.

As for the power collection capability of the welded parts,

there was a minor ark caused by the burr immediately after

pressure welding, it was corrected through repeated sliding by

power collectors.  In the abrasion measurement conducted

about half a year later in December, the connected parts did

not indicate any progression of wear.  Including the location

where a 2 m contact wire was inserted, we were able to

confirm that the parts connected through cold pressure

welding had proper power collection capabilities.

We developed a contact wire cold pressure welding device

and a dedicated car for it, and conducted a field test on

operating lines.  As a result, the cold pressure welding method

does not have any work performance problems and can be

used as a regular construction work method.  As for welded

parts as well as a part where a new protective metal fitting has

been attached, we confirmed that sufficient power collection

capability can be secured even if connection points are close

to each other.  Therefore, through our recent development

activities we successfully established technologies that were

necessary when implementing contact wire cold pressure

welding for existing lines.

Going forward, we plan to develop technologies that will

allow contact wire connection through the cold pressure

welding technology for Shinkansen for which contact wires

have not been connected in the middle.

Test site: section between Shimbashi and Tamachi, from south to north, on the Keihintohoku line   Number of test locations: 8 in total

Shimbashi 
station

Cut 
here

Cut 
here

Cut 
here

Approximately 
2 m

Connect at the middle of the section 
connected by a double ear fitting

Connect at both ends of the section 
connected by a double ear fitting

Attach a metal fitting

Hamamatsucho 
station

Tamachi 
station

• Connect the wire at the middle of the section 
connected by a double ear fitting

• Connection was made where left and right 
contact lines had similar remaining diameters

• Influence of a protective metal 
fitting was evaluated

• Cut the wire at both ends of a section connected 
by a double ear fitting and insert a new wire

• Connection was made where left and right 
contact lines had different remaining diameters

• Wire insertion in a short section was evaluated

Fig. 11: Field Test Overview
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